
The World's Largest Ranch.

lu the Panhandle of Texas is locat¬
ed the largest rauch in tho west and
also in the world. It is known as the
"X. I. T., ' the "Capitol Syndicate,"
or "Farwell" ranch, and contains
over 3,000,000 acres of land. It is
owned principally bj ex-Senator
Charles li. Farwell and hit brother
John of Chicago, and was acquired by
them about sixteen years ago. At
that time the people of Texas needed
and desired a capitol building, but no

funds were obtainable with which to
erect one. There were, however, im¬
mense tracts of unoccupied land in
the State and the legislature offered
this one to anybody who would con¬

struct the necessary building. Mr.
Farwell organized a syndicate in Chi¬
cago and accepted the oller. Now
their fine granite capitol is the pride
of Texas citizens, and thousands of
thoroughbred Hereford, Aberdeen,
Angus and shorthorn cattle roam over

what was formerly waste land.
The ranch lies in thc staked plains.

It lias an altitude at its northern ex¬

tremity of 4,700 feet and at thc south¬
ern end of 2,800. Its greatest length
is 200 miles. Its average width is
about twenty-live miles, lt is situ¬
ated in the extreme northwestern cor¬

ner of Texas and covers all or a por¬
tion of nine different counties. The
State of Connecticut could not con¬

tain it, and it would cover the States
of llhodc Island and Delaware com¬

bined and then lap over on adjoining
States. Fifteen hundred miles of
wire fence incloses the 3,000 square
miles within its boundaries and separ¬
ate the different divisions of tho tract.
The services of a head foreman, seven

assistant foremen, and about one hun¬
dred and twenty-five cowboys, are re¬

quisite for the work upon it.
There are 300 wells upon the land,

and these, in addition to prairie lakes,
dry in rainless seasons, running
streams, and reservoirs built to con¬

serve the surface water, afford drink¬
ing water for the stock. Thc wells
are from 100 to 500 feet in depth.
They are unaffected by drought and
have a constant flow of pure water.
Each well, when supplied with a wind¬
mill and reserve tank, will furnish
water for 500 to 1,000 head of stock.
In the summer time, when there is
not sufficient wind sometimes to ruu

the windmill, a gasolene engine is
used to run them.
There are only two towns unon the

ranch-Channing and Texlinc. Tho
main headquarters are at Channiug.
Theres daily record of tho rainfall,
temperature and snowfall is kept. A
telephone system connects thc head¬
quarters with every division, and a

stampede or anything that occurs out
of the ordinary routine is known at
headquarters as soon as it happens.
The top wire of the fenee is a tele¬
phone wire, insulated at the posts.
When a gate is made in a fenoe two
upright poles are plaoed on either
side of it above the height of a load
of hay or any tall objeot that might
pass through it and the wire is stretch¬
ed over these poles and down on the
other side of the fenoe again. This
system of telephoning is used on many
isolated ranches in the west, connect¬
ing them with other ranches and tho
nearest town. To keep this telephone
in working order a man must keep his
fences in repair.
The soil is a black, fertile loam and

is covered with buffalo, mesquite, and
other grasses which cure their stems
in the dry season and furnish pastur¬
age both summer and winter. Cattle
from the ranch have taken many
prizes in stock expositions through¬
out the country. Shipments are made
to Chioago, New York and Europe.
The herds have gradually been en¬

larged and improved. Upon the small
ranches 90 to 95 per cent, of the calves
from the stock are branded eaoh year,
but upon the large tracts not so great
a percentage is obtained, as it is more
difficult to shelter and protect them.
The only loss ÍB a small per cent, by

5 cens
Eight cents a pound is

what a young woman paid for
twelve pounds oí flesh.
She was thin and weak and

paid one dollar for a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion, and by tak¬
ing regular doses had gained
twelve pounds in weight before
thc bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is
cheap for such valualile ma¬

terial. Some pay more, some

less, some get nothing for
their money. You get your
money's worth when you buy
Scott's Emulsion.
We will send you a little

free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl Street, . New York.

50c. and ?i.oo ; all druggists.

an occasional "northerner" in the
winter time.
The day of the large ranchmen is

passed away. It is found to be more

profitable to do business on a smaller
scale, in proportion to the outlay in¬
volved. Since thc opening ol Okla¬
homa, thc country is being more

thickly settled, lands have risen in
value, and many oL the large ranches
are being cut up into smaller ones.
The next in size to the X. I. T. are
two ranches of a million acres each.
Though the Farwell ranch has been
utilized heretofore as one vast body
of land, a portion of it is to be divid¬
ed and sold. Thc head foreman has
charge of the entire tract, but there
arc many divisions of thousands of
acres each in charge of assistant fore¬
men or employees.
The cowboys keep fences in repair,

grease windmills, look aftor thc cattle
-often having to ride long distances
after straying bunches-assist in the
round-ups aud brand calves. When
at work on outlaying portions of thc
land a "chuck" wagon follows them
from place to place, with cook in
charge. It contains a complete camp¬
ing outfit, and the men take their
meals upon the ground around it.
They often sleep for weeks in thc
open air upon thc ground, living con¬

stantly in the saddle during the days.
Bacon, coffee and Mexican beans arc

the staple articles of a cowboy's diet,
varied sometimes by biscuits and can¬

ned food. They become expert rop¬
ers, riders and judges of cattle. Some¬
times one is promoted to a position as

foremau or leaves to become thc owner
of a small ranch. The average wag) a

arc $25 a month aud board, with much
higher salaries for the foremen. The
head foreman upon the X. I. T. re¬

ceives a salary of $3,500 a year, with
house rent free and provisions and
medical attendance provided.
The company has numerous store¬

houses at convenient points, and
freight wagons to haul supplies from
the railroads.-Chicago Tribune.

Bible Reading Essential to a Fair Educa¬
tion.

Thc Iîoston Herald, speaking espec¬
ially of New England, says that not
many years ago "orators could make
no noint more certain of instant ap¬
preciation than one which turned on
an illustration from the Bible, even

from its least read portions. Nowadays
¡tis hardly safe for a popular orator to
venture on any allusion, outsido of
the gospels and the Psalms." The
reason why it is "hardly safe" is that
Bible reading has become obsolete in
many families,<so that quotations from
thc Scriptures are not recognized by
the masses. We suspect there is
much truth in the statement. The
exodus of the native stock contem¬
poraneously with the influx of foreign¬
ers has oaused macy changes in New
England and is largely responsible for
this one.

But that is not the only explana¬
tory fact. Formerly the average fam¬
ily had but few books and no daily
paper. This gave the Bible a better
ohance than it has in these days of
cheap printing, free libraries, a multi¬
plicity of newspapers, and infinite
variety of weekly and monthy publi¬
ions-all at inaigniño&ut prioes-and
a vastly improved postal service. The
waning of tuc good old habit of read¬
ing the Bible is regrettable on other
than religious grounds. Ignorance of
the Scriptures disqualifies one for ap¬
preciative reading of many of the best
pages in general literature. To be¬
come a fairly well-educated man or

woman, a boy or girl Bhould become
familiar with the Bible and with rural
scenery and rural life. Without such
helps much of the world's literature
is but a desert waste. We suspect
that The Herald's criticism of New
England might be applied with equal
pertinency tG other sections of the
country. Books and magazines are

abundant everywhere, and their cost
is comparatively trivial. A dime goes
further in good reading matter today
than a dollar went in our grandfathers'
days; and it is easier for the man of
today to get a dollar than it was for
his grandfather to get a dime.-Wash¬
ington Post.

Importance of Context.

A prominent Baltimore physician
tells the Baltimore SUD the following
anecdote about Sam Jones, the Geor¬
gia evangelist:
When several years ago Mr. Jones

wa3 at Emory Grove Camp, tho news¬

paper reports of his sermons caused
him to complain.
At the last service he looked down

at the reporters who sat at a table
just in front of the palpit. and said:

''And I want to tell you fellows
that I like you a lot, in spite of your
manifold faults. You boys don't treat
me right, though. You take my ser¬
mons and pick out a piece here, and
a piece there and a piece somewhere
else; then you string the pieoes to-
gethpr, and naturally, they read funny.
"Now, suppose I repotted the Bible

that way! A man asks mc what the
Bible tells bim to do. I read in one
place. 'And Judas went out and hang¬
ed himself.' I turn over and read,
"Go thou, and do likewise.' And in
another place I find, 'And do it quick¬
ly.'
"Now, you see, boys, that sort of

thing won't do; it ain't fair."

Triumphs of Surgery.

Dr. Tornau, au cmioeut French sur¬

geon, lectured before the Academy of
Medicine at Paris a few days ago and
told how he had saved the life of a

young soldier who had been stabbed
in the most vital organ, says Tit-Bits.
A knife had penetrated the ventricle
of his heart. The patient waa put un¬
der chloroform, his side opened, and
the wound was stitebed up. A few
days later pleurisy intervened and a

very rare disease, phlebitis, or inila-
uiation of the veins of the left leg.
But under proper remedies these symp¬
toms passed away and tho man made
a perfect recovery.
The daughter of a police officer at

Rochester, England, was recently tak¬
en to St. Bartholomew's Hospital in
that town suffering severe pains in
thc heart. After an x-ray examina¬
tion it was decided that an operation
must take place. A large needle was
found sticking in the girl's heart. It
was successfully removed, and, like
the French soldier, the patieut got
quite well again.

Equally remarkable have been some
other cures wrought by modern .",ur-

gery. Among these is thc case of
Jay Lutz, an overseer in the Harman
quarries in West Virginia. A mass
cf slate fell and crushed his head so

badly that Lutz was brought to the
surface apparently dead. The owner
of thc quarries is Dr. Harman, and,
seeing what a desperate- state Lutz
was in, he resolved to resort to a des¬
perate expedient. He removed a large
portion of the lacerated brain from
the injured man's head and replaced
it with part of the brain of a heifer.
Thc operation was a most tedious one,
but it proved quite successful.

Less serious, butin its way equally
startling, was an operation performed
at the Maritime Hospital, Cherbourg,
last December. An artilleryman
named Robinson met with an accident
by which four fingers of his right
hand were cut completely off at the
second joint. The surgeons immedi¬
ately rejoined the severed members.
They united perfeotly and the soldier
regained almost complete use of his
baud.
Any doctor will tell you that you

had much better break a bone tuan
rupture a muscle. Such cases, when
thc muscle is an important one, us¬

ually result in life-long lameness.
Tho celebrated French surgeon,
Championniere, recently performed a

clever operation for an injury of this
description, His patient was a labor¬
er, who had received a heavy blow
from a falling ladder across the leg
just above the knee, which had re¬
sulted in the fracture of the triceps
tendon above the kneecap.
When the leg was opened it was

found almost impossible to get the
torn tendon together, so muoh had it
retraoted. The surgeon had to thread
silver wire through and through the
upper part of the musole and eonneot
these transverse wires with others
conneoted with the kneeoap. Within
seven weeks the patient oould walk
without difficulty.
One of the most daring operations

performed by a surgeon had for ita
Bubjeot the wife of Rear Admiral
Ferry, a distinguished Spanish offioer.
Two years ago the lady was' suffering
with consumption, the left lung be¬
ing so badly diseased that the case

had been pronounced by doctors to be
hopeless. Prof. Molle, demonstrator
of surgery in the University Hospital
.at Madrid, had written a book men¬

tioning the possibility of the eure of
consumption by surgical means. Sen¬
ora Ferry saw this treatise and imme¬
diately sent for the professor and ask¬
ed him as a last hope to try the treat¬
ment. All preparations being made
Dr. Molle opened the ohest and laid
bare the lung, which VMS thoroughly
deaned with antiseptio solution and
cauterized. In an astonishingly brief
time tho lady recovered.

Drunkenness a Crime.

Tho reoent law enaoted by the Iowa
legislature by which power habitual
drunkards may be arrested and com¬
mitted to the insane asylum for two

years, and bo placed in the inebriate
ward there, has worked wonders among
tho old topers and drunkards here and
in this County, says a Keokuk dis¬
patch, and will do more good toward
solving the drink habit than any pre¬
vious law upon the statute books. A
number from the County have already
been taken to the Mount Pleasant
asylum, and their confinement at that
place has so alarmed and seared their
fellow-topers that a scarcity of arrests
for intoxication is already noticeable
and more pledges have been made
than ever before.-Topeka Daily Her¬
ald.

- An interesting family has been
exhibited by J. M. Wilson, of Town¬
send, Del. It is composed of a moth¬
erly dog and three half-grown fox
cabs. The motuer fox had been truc¬
ed to her den and killed when the cubs
were found, their eyes not yet open.
The dog was just then raising a fami¬
ly of puppies and the little foxes were
taken home and given her. The dog
welcomed the little orphans and is
nursing them as her own.

Million-Dollar Orchard.

Thc largest apple orchard in the
world is sooQ to bo planted in Laclede
county, Mo., a short distance from the
main Hoe of the 'Friscorailroad. The
land has already been purchased by a

syndicate promoted by residents of
Dea Moines, Iowa, and assisted by t'e
'Frisco railroad. One of the directors
in the new enterprise is & Kansas City
man, William C. Carroll, who has had
much experience in fruit raising in
the Ozark region of Missouri.
"The largest orchard in the world

today is in the Ozark mountains,"
said Mr. Carroll yestorday. "It has
2,300 acres planted in fruit trees. My
company has purchased 5,000 acres
near Lebanon, Mo. We will plant
every acre of it with fruit trees.
When the apple trees are all beariug-
which will be about six years from
now-we will have the largest orchard
in the world."
"Do you not expect to receive any

returns from your investment before
six years have passed?" was asked.

"Yes, we «111 plant 250 acres in
peach trees. These will yield within
about three years if tho seasons are
favorable. The peach crop is not so
sure as the apple crop, and that is
why we have decided to plant most of
the 5,000 acres in apple trees. While
the apple trees are growing-that size
during the next three or four years-
we will plant small fruits and grain
between the rows of apple trees. By
that plan our big farm will yield a

good revenue before we gather the
first crop of apples."
Mr. Carroll said the 5,000 aores

that will be converted into an apple

I orchard are DOW covered with wild
forest trees.
"We have let tho cou tract for clear-

iug tho laud," continued Mr. Carrol.
"Horticulturists have found that land
that is productive of good timber is
also good for fruit trees. Whenever
you see healthy virgin forest that is
an indication that the soil and drain¬
age will produce good crops of fruit.
We intend to plant 50 trees to the
acre. Only Jonathans and Bou Davis
trees will be planted. Most of the
orchards in southern Missouri have
trees planted 60 to the acre."
The capital stock of the new com¬

pany will be $1,000,000. In order to
assist thc promoters of the enterprise
the 'Frisco Railway company has
agreed to ouild a spur track five milea
long, running from the main line near
Lebanon through the orchard.-Kan-
sas City Star.

To Curs a Cold in Oos Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to eura. E. W. Grove's
signature on every box. 25c.

hnoncd Dirt.

There was a jovjal party at the cot¬
ton exchange a few days ago. George
Ameridge said that while out riding
from Savannah he saw a typical South¬
ern matron outside a cabin, while on
the 1 iwn a bevy of colored children
were playing.

''You've got some fine-looking chil¬
dren, Aunty,'* he said. 4

" 'Deed I hab, boss," she replied.
"Dere ain't any better pickaninnies in
de whole State of Georgia den dat first
seben, but dat eight one, dat mulatto,
she show dirt so easy!"

"Let tho GOLD DUST twkss do your work*9'

Don't use soap for your cleaning.

GOLD OUST
is more convenient, cheaper and better than Soap
at any price. It softens hard water, lessen* labor
and injures nothing.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago. . Now York. Bostoc. St Lou!«-Mejor» oí OVAL FAIRY SOAP»

"MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SEINES !"

It is very easy to make Hay while the Bun shines if yon have
A DEERING MOWER and RAKE.

THE roany advantages the Deering Mower bas enablts the operator towork it with much more ease than any other machine, and un time lost in go-iug around stumps and tree». This Machine is so constructed that the driveris at no trouble in lowering and raising the cutter bar <n passing stumps and
trees. With no em ri scarcely he bripgs the cutter bar to an upright positionwithout stopping the Machine There are many other advantages the Deer¬
ing Ideal Mower hes ih&t we will »how you when you want a Mower. ThePitman Rod of this Mower bas ouly two pieces, while all other Machines,have {Vom im t > twenty-five pieces to wear out and be replaced.The Mower is not al) in looking up an outfit. It in essential to have agood Rake, ti nd the Deeiiug Rake is the simplest Rake on the market! A
comparison ot our Rn kt- with other makes will convince any farmer that it isthe Rake he nee ts. The devices for dumping are so constructed that a child
can operate it without any assistance. If you are in need of an outfit let usshow you our Mower and Rake and be convinced.

Now is the 'ime to sow your stubble land in Peas and harrow them inwith oue of our TORRENT HARROWS.
We are still headquarters for all lines of Hardware, Nails and Wire.

BROCK HARDWARE COMPANY,
Successors to Brook Brothers.

And r*ow it's...

FXACTOS
_A.s well as...

Organs and Sewing Machines
We want to tell you abour, hut you will have to com to the Store.. This
paper is not big enough to tell you about all the good things we have for youand leave any space for other news

Prices have surely taken a lumbla
Good dewing Machine (new) for 815.50 just t> reduce stock.

TEE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

D. 8. VANDIVER. E.P. VANßlVgj,VANDIVER BROS.,MERCHANTS,
ANDERSON, 8. C., APRIL 9,1902.

BIG LINE SAMPLE SHOES jJUST IN AT GREAT BARGAINS. J
STAPLE LINE DEY GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES.
IWe can make you the CHEAPEST price in this section on-

Flour, Bacon, Molasses* lard»
, Rice, Coffee and Tobacco.

Your trade is appreciated.
VANDIVER BROS.

-._ a
reopie s lanena !

Who*?»-The Dollar!
DON'T fail tn sen the grand Axel Ma*

chine that W. M. AV« ll »co bas purobased
to aave people mousy un their Buggies,Carriages, dec. Tula is tho greatest Mit-
cblne tbat has ever been invented in thia
country. It saves you nutting on new
Axel Points. Thin only costa you Ç2.00
to make your old Mungle* ride like new
unes. Don't fail tn cometo «ee us. Also,wilt shrink your Tires for 37¿c. each, and
guarantee satisfaction. Horse Shoeing a
specialty. You will Ünd us below
Jail, on the corner.

W. M. WALLACE.

OUR NEW TIRE SETTER

CAN tighten your Tires while they
are cold without taking them on
wheels or taking out bolts. Leave
the wheels in perfect shape and dish
just right. Can do the work in one-
third time it requires the old way.Don't wait 'till your wheels are min*
ed. Bring them on and see how nice¬
ly we can do the work.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

Watches and Jewelry.

to
esl
Vd-
rn
M
o
.s

GO

SI
O

Watches and Jewelry or all kinds Re¬
paired promptly. Oive me a call.

JOHN .. CAMPBELL.

Money to Loan at 7 per Ot.
I have several Thounand Dollars that 1

will loan on Farming Landa In Ander¬
son County at Seven per cent, interest
Will loan you any amount from Three
Hundred DolUra up.

te. o. MCADAMS,
Attorney a« Law. Anderses, 8. C.

Jnly 9,1902_ii_8m
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DOUBLE DAILY. BKBVI03 BETWEEN
CHARLESTON ANDGREELTvTLLEL .

Pallinan palace .looping oars on Trains 85andBS. 87 and 88, on A. ondC. division. Dining«lay»an these trains astra all meals enronte.Trains leave Spartniibarg, A. AC. division,sorthbonnd, 6 o3 a. m., 8:37 T>. m., 6:13 p. m*(Vestíbulo Limited) «nd 6:65 p. m.: south*wound 18:20 a. in,, 8:15 p. m., ll»60 a. m., (VsstVauls Limited), and 10JO a. m.
Trains Isavs Greenville, A. and C division,aorthbound,5¿5 a. m., 2 ?4p. in. and5:18p. m.,{Vestibule LVitod). and 6:55 p. m.: «oath-pound. 1:25 a, tñ.,1M p. m., 12:40 p. m. {VtmUrbule Limited), and 11:&0 C. m.
Train» 16 and 15-pixUiûMj Sleeping Oar«?etwees Charleston and Athovillo.
Klegai Pullman Drawing-Boonl SleepingOars bet' eon Savannah and AahsvUle aureatelally between Jacksonvilla and Cincinnati.Trains IB «nd 14 Pullman Parle* .Oat« be*tween Charleston and AebevUie,
fRANK fl. GANNON. B, BRBARDWIOX,

- THE -

bim OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vioe PresidentB. P. MATJLDIN. Cashier.
THE largest, strongest Bank iQCounty.
Interest Paid on DepositsBy epeelal agreement.With nnaurpasaed facilities and roaour-ces we aie at all tlmea prepared to accommodate our customers.Jan 10,1900 29

NOTICE.'
MR. A. T. SKELTON has beenengaged by the Anderson Mutual Fireinsurance Co. to inspect the buildingsinsured in this Company, and wulcommence work on the first of July.Policy-holders are requested to haretheir Policies at hand, so there willbc no unnecessary delay in the io«epection.

ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRE m.SÜRANCE CO.

BREED CHICKENS
A SPECEÄ6-TV!

Barred Plymouth Rock.White Plymouth Rock.
Silver Wyandottes.Brown Leghorns.Purity guaranteed.Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

L. S. MATTISON,
Anderson, 8. C.Jan 22,1902_31_6m

E. o. MCADAMS,ATTORIVEY AT LAW,
ANDERSON, S. C.

ß£T- Office in Jndge of Probate's office,ID the Court House.
Feb 5,1902_38_
BANNER SLÄiXIth» moat healing calv* in Ul« world.

CHARLESTON ANO WESTERNGAROMNA RAILWAYAUGUSTA aNOA8HBVf&XJBHBOBTUH!In effect July eta, 1903.
LT Augusta»....AxGreenwood-................Ar Andornon.
Ar Greearllle......_.
ArGtennSpringt.Ar8paxtanùurs"..~_Ar Saluda.........................
Ar HcnderconTUio.........
ArA^arlBo.......lauLvAiBarflíeu^.^-ILTBpartanhurg-.KGleenBorings.-.-GrccaTlU».".-
LT Laurens.....................
liVAnderoqn...-
LT Greenwood-........... ...

ArAugusta....
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Axtiberios-
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LvAndorooD.-.7 SSaaArAugusta-.- ll SS aa .--Ar PortRoyal-.n,- S 60pa.-Ar Beaufort...........--...-. 6 80 pm .Ar Charleston' fSoû)!!_- 7 50pm.-Ar Savannah (Cofga).....-.- 7 ty pa -«

Clono connection at Calhoun Falla for oil polnüon 8. A. L. Ballway, and at 8partanburg for Bon.Ballway.For any Information relativo to ticket», a"^neSt'^nilaniafGon. Pass. Agent,AngutU,GsiT. a. Em oroon .Traíao Managar.J. Reese Pant, Agent, Anderson. B.G._
Blue BidgG Bailfoad.

BfltecUve April ft. 1803.
_

1

EaBTBOUND.

STATIONS.

P. M. A. M. P. M. P- M. A. H;LT Walhalla...._ 8 SO ........ » 00
W.MM.. lil.IHM /" Seneca...... ...... 7.',7¿Z .".^Z \ 8 3J ...j." 8 67
....... ......... 8 54 ........." Cherry.._.-.- * JJ." Pendleton-._- 4ll- » »M Auton......-.-. 4 38 ......... » 02'. Denvar_ 800 485 345 »»

"Anderson. 7 4« 8 St ffM 8 10 9»
Ar Belton. 8 05 lt 80

_

WtsBTBOUNP.
-;-MSÜ SÖ:«
No 8 ÖaUy No. 7 No. t DailySTATIONS. I Daily Bx. Dally Dally

I San. Ex._._j_ 8on- i
P. M. a.* M. A. 5p A. M. P. fLT Belton-. 8 86 0 00......... 10 50 g *J"Anderson. 8 65 0 35 10 00 lt 15 §45- Denver....-.- .".._, 10 37- ? *|"Antun-._10 87.*Pendleton-..- 10 47. * ""C1""r.~~--- îîS=r g.. Seneca-.18 90**a

At WalhaUa...-w.|...i-. ...^.i 1 25p JL°" YVM aleó stop at tba following «MçP«i°î**!on and lei oft Mwnireri : Phlnney'«, J^^*1!.dy Barings, Vest Acderspn, Xaaas. Jordini*
Junction. J. B. ANDERSON.H. C BEATTIE. Superintendent.Präsident.

No. 4
Ban.
only

No. 6bauyEx.
Boa.

No. 8
DallyEx.
Baa.

No 1»
DaUy

ATLANTIC COAST USS
Between North and East and

FLORIDA
CUBA

WEST INDES
Pullman Vestibule Sleeping and
Dining Cara Between New
York and Port Tampa,

Florida.
For Maps, Rates, Schedules or any
information, write to-

iie
m
rn

Wt J. GEÄIG.
Gen. Passenger Agt,

Wilmington, N.C.


